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A FUlIBRAL

Text.- "

-SCGUHSE FOR A CHILD.

hav

o t ,

chil r~

and nm d eolnt . "-

ls. 49:
Thia Scriptur quo ntion ver v:vidly de crib
the
condittcn of a parent ho hn lost children. It is the at
i c w~il of a heart almo t c:-ushed benea h th
oad o
rro ~;
for aa soon a th ir littl ones .are gone form their midst,
everything a m to become desolate. There ie nothing that appears the same
The home irto which th Angel of de th has viait~d iA ad y changed. Th te is one orrr that is rni eing.
h
pra t
of h 'nfant tongu and the sound of the buy feet ar
no ,long r he~rd
A solemn stilln se and a mystericua silence
oi perv des the building.
The aunshine h as been banished and
d r
esa nnd gloom reign instead.
1
:A prec · oue on frorr t~ :n: ha gon
A voice they lov d. is stilled:
A place is vacant in their home,
:h c nev r va be filled.~
Th ir hearts are also desolate. When their ch'ld f l'st
entered he wor d, lt seemed to th~as though they coulcl not h v
r ceiv d a grea,er bl sing. They eve rhelro
wjth joy at tl
t ought of hav ·ng given birt t immortality. Their affec~·one
wer centered on it and ite welfare
As it waxed in strength and
gr ', thy manifested an abiding inter st in tto little life. They
had noble plans fur ite futtu:e. There was no sacrifice but hat _,
they would n.ake f r its success. But while th y ere beir1 ble s d
by its presence, he who gave deemed it best to alao take a~ay. It
•as thien that t h eir lives became desolate. But I am glad o ay to
the bereave4 this morning that you do not aorro as ot
s ho hav
,, eu~
rno hop • Yo ca.11 ind comfort and compe s-iticn in th fa th t
" "'
G
is_ ~ .a~.:.\~-~_JA_ ~ e mistakes'
I 1£,
od to be unkind I &.r.
,..JJ-,. _
er fore yoa caniove and tru t Hi • "He doeth a 1 things ,,
"All things work togeth r for good to those who love the Lo , to
tl1osc
o are 1 1 ( vccor ne o His purpose. 0 11 ....ven so F~t}
~for Ao 1 seemeth e od i • y ight. "I is the Lord, l t H'm
as it p easeth Him. " It will also be of consolati n to yo
no that the influence of the little life hich has been
etiJJ remains. Altho' her work on earth has ended and she is no
long.r here, th good that he has done ives on and on . An if
,, ,
the cur ain that in tervin e bet teen th is or d nd eternity, •
, ·q~~drawn aside, no ,doubt ahe would be beckoning you to joi h
in
~.,(~-:( those realm of endle. s blis • Heaven should be nearer and dear r
y--·
since her departure.
And then too, friends, ft ould be well to remember that
there can be no doubt ; as to her eternal salvation. I am as con~i.
dent that she is now in Heaven arcund the throne of God as that I

.it.

Heu~
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arn existence. We all know that there are no children in Hell,~
they arc all :f'ound in Heaven. Christ Himself Raid, "Suffer the
little children to come unto me, and forbid them not, for of such
is the ki0,gdo.r.1 of Heavcn. 11 "Fo:r 1 say unto you, That in Heaven
their ngelo do always behold the face of my Father whic is in
Heaven."
About two years ago, l stood beside the caoket of my
little niece. As I be!}eJst the folded hands, t.her pall id cheeks,
the closed eyea and the Tips that would nevermore move, my heart
was deeply touched, and under the inspiration of th~t moment, I
wrote thee poem,
"'Ihou art gone, our precious darling,
Thou hast left ,our tender care;
Whence no _pilgrim e'er returneth,
ook on thee,
face b hold;
N v rwor to }e· the opeakirg.
]·or thy l ipE are mu e and cold.

And thy loving hands are :folded
On thy calm n.n<l lifelese breaGt,
Thou art ir. a peaceful slumber,~
Yea,. a strang ly tranquil rest.
We my call- •twill not alarm thec 1
'! may '"'ry- yet all is still; •
Iaueht de \.h_aE,rc.ct cur anx ·ous vision
But thy u'j,a so pale and chill.
.

r\

0' 1 . L1iS
thee f1•om OU
And our rearts are bowed wtth bain;
Yet, we recognize thy absence,
Is our loss but Heaven' a gain. •
V! i th the Saviour and the· angels,
'l'hou art new froII1 sorrow free;
'l'hou shalt ne•er return unto u ,
,
But 1e'll some day go tc, thee 0

~
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A MINISTER'S.WIFE •

•

/

Scripture Lesson 2 Kines 4:1-7.
Strictly speaking, the Bible is not a book, but a library of brief writings . It contains histories, codes of law,
prophecies,11 religious songs, proverbs and epistles. In hissermon on the Preeminence of God, 11 Bishop McI:ffi.tyre says that the
Word of aehovah often appeals to him as a great spacious house
with sixty-six rooms thonDughly furnished, full of comfort and cheer
for the soul. Billy Sunday tells us that over twenty years ago,
with the Holy Spirit for his euide, he entered at the portico of
Genesis and went into the art gallery of the Old Testament wh re, on
the wall, hunf the pictures of Enoch, Noah, Jacob, Abraham, Elijah,
David, Daniel, and other famous prophets of old . Then he passed into
t~e Music Room of the Psalms where the Spirit swept the keyboard of
•m.f"nature and brought forth the dirgelike wail of the Weeping Prophet,
Jeremiah, to the grand exultant strain of the M Psalm and where every reed and pipe in God ' s great organ of nature seemed to respond
to the tuneful harp of David as he played for King Saul in his melancholy moods . Next he passed into the business office of Proverbs,
and into the Chapel of Eclesiastes , where the voice of the Preacher
was heard; then over into the conservatory of the Songs of Solomon
where the Lily of the Valley and the Rose of Sharon and the sweetscented spices perfumed his life . Then he ste~ped into the prophetic room and saw telescopes of various sizes, some po~nting to
far o6f stars and eomers t~arby stars, but all concentrated on
•
the bright and Morning Star which was to rise above the moonlit hills
of Judea while the shepherds guarded iheir flocks by night . From there
he passed into the audience r ·oom and caught a vision of the King from
the standpoint of Mat t hew, Mark, Luke and John . He then went into the
Acts of the Apostles where the Holy Spirit was doing his office work
in the formation of the Infant Church.,. _ From there he went to the
correspondence room where John , Paul, Peter, James and Jude were penning their epistles . Then he passed last of all into the throne of
Revelation and saw the King sitting hip-h upon His throne where he
fell at His feet and cried, 11 God be merciful to me a sinner ! 11
This is a beautiful descriptions of the most interesting
of volumes . No other collection can be compared to it. From the
standpoint of history, it stands alo..e. The he oes of Greek and
Roman mythology sink into utter insip-nificance when placed by the
side of Gideon, Samson, David and . Daniel .
The lesson for toni~ht informs us of a noble woman, the ·
wife of a preacher. While not defininf my position on equal suffrare, I must admit that the opposite sex has playeq an important
part in the arena of life . Since the dawn of creation until the
present time, the world has felt her influence . When contemplatinp
the wonderful deeds that she had accomplished and her immaculate
qualities, Milton exclaime9,, "Woman is the last of God ' s creation!
The fairest and the best." And yet this poor blind poet had such
A Xanthippe for a companion that when some one complimented his
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wife and said she was a rose, he replied, "Perhaps that is true.
I can't see her, but I often feel the thorns ."
But in t~e instanc e for our consideration this evening,
we are_told o~ a m}nister's wife . She did not smash windows, pull
the Prime Ministers beard, or make political speeches but she was
"di screet, chaste, keeper at home . " Her husband, who was
'
a younpman and had possibly been on a poor circuit, died and left her in
debt. Being unable to meet her financial oblieation, the creditor
came to take away her two sons to be his bondmen . This is a pitable spetacle . The wife of a prophet who h& spent his life in
the service of th~ Lord w s almost at the point of starvation . She
must give up her boys. Oh, how the mother heart bled! But He who
hears the raven's when they cry and notices the fall of the sparrow
was 1 okinp on the scene. He has always been the friend of the widow.
When Jesus was ~ere on earth and saw them carrying a younr man, the
only son of a widow, to the place of burial, he stopped them and
restored him to life . And before we can have "pure relieion and
undefiled," we must "visit the fatherless and widows in their afflic t ions . " She took the matter to Elisha, the man olff God .
"O what peace we often forfeit ,
0 hat needless pain we bear !
All because we do not carry,
Bv ' rything to God in pray ' r. "
Let us observe what she was told to do . The narrative
is rich with surge stive thought .
1 . She was taught to help herself .
Then, " said the
prophet, "go, borrow thee vessels abroad of all thy neighbors, even
empty vessels; borrow not a few ••• Anq when thou art come in, thou
shalt shut the door upon thee and uporl thy sons, and shalt pour out
into all those vessels, and thou shalt set aside that which is full . "
It is always better to encourage people to do what they
ncan for themselves . They are pauperized by sitting down and doing
nothing . (My arm . Spiritually . ) Man's extremity becomes God's
opportunity . The woman had a small capital on which to begin, so
Elisha, in his relief measures, used this capital for a starting ~ ._..•
She cowd opr o~ vessels . There was no need to send an angel to
do this for her as long as she could do it herself . Had she been
physically incompetent for such labor, then doubtless the help would
have come throurh some other channel, but she could borrow vessels,
she could fi ll them from her wwn and she could take the oi l and sell
it, thus providing for herself and ch"ldren . Many a debt remains
unpaid because people are n ot willing to borrow the vessels and
fill them from what they already posses . We are proned to ask the
Lord to do for us many things which we ought to do ourselves .
2 . She was cautioned not to stop too soon . "Borrow not
a few." Qui t e a number of women would have wearied of trudginr around among neighbors, answering their curious ques t ions abou~ ~hat
$he wanted with the jugs, and luggine them home . We have a s1~1lar
case of Kine Joash who, when commanded by the same prophet to smfute
arrows upon the ground , smote t ice and let go . He failed for the
want of sustained energy and many others,. like the hare in the fa11
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fable run well for a season, but soon tire and ~uit. This
widow was to keep on borrowinf until she had all she needed . Oh,
for the frace of continuity: Thomas A. Edison who has almost performed miracj-eS in the real of invention says that one per cent of
hiS succep~ ·
to ;nspi•ation and the other ninety-nine to perspir t i ~
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ADONI-BBZEK, OR SOI5IN3 AND R S A P I n Q."
;•

/■

y -t'-.*,

said, "Three-score and ten
kings, having their thumbs and their great toes out o ff,
gathered their meat under my table: as I have done, so 3od
hath requited me." -Judges 1:7.baiit..,. ti» eiv g n jr^ 5 p T S ^ p * a rs ’aft'e?' t h e ^ f S ^ l t i i g
fo?:#ifi.cpii!itry,"*j^sWua, feeliri|-tiig eni appro^fthi-nj^a
'
I
^
heads of a ll the .tribes of Israel at Shechem
gj. and delivered-to them his farewell charge.- It was m,arkea»i
i|,^d’ea,t.''0ai’h^'Stnes3:w~r—and
af.f©^fei^#Tr’»41e—
entreated them 9 byV a ll
‘n''!' . *■> ■'ii '•t'"
.- ■~ *-'-thO irrdroie's of the past, and by a l l the hopes of the future,
to cleave to Jehovah. "And i f i t seem e v il unto you to serve
the Lord," he cried, "choose you th is day.whom ye will servep ■•'
whether the gods which your fathers served that were on the
other side of the flood, or the gods of the Amorites^ in
-I
whose land ye dwell: but as for me and my house, we w i l l serv0the C*or^. " The Hebrews were a fic k le and impulsive people,
and SJjtSh ah appeal as th is had /for the moment a r e s i s t l e s s
power.- They shouted, "The Lord our God will we serve, and His "
voice will 'we obeyl " And they vowed again and again never to
forsake theirrf®dA,r and
—Joshua was well a^wdi^
:'-v~
f t ' ■-1 h e e n e s s > ajdd took*--every precaat 1 o n t o
remembrahce <)f th eir pledget Giose:»to the sanctuary i n ' ^
stone-was set
sen up under'
unaer- at
a^n oak, as a oero etu aP
!e»' a large
1^r-c5f> stor,=
tnsss.9f-'st*.vo» so .solemnly sworn. ‘-At la s t, his
•, t‘ - I - ■■■■’C’m sn ." '
**
’pal4lNidto«Hh*^'h^-''-5onqaeror of raiest]ne,'"??t''ttf
!Sa a
one hundred and ten, was gathered'to his fathers, and buried
in Mount Ephraim. Soon after his death, the Children of Israei continued the invasion of the land and the Lord delivered^
the Canaanites and the P erizzites into their hand and they - captured Adoni-bezek, the king, and cut o ff histhumbs and
his great toes. And then th is old heathen monarch exclaimed,
"Three-score and ten kings, having their thumfes/andljlreat toes
cut o ff, gathered their meat under ray table, as I have done,
so 3od hath gequited me."
By making th is confession, he expressed a truth
~
that no skeptic or in fid e l can gainsay or deny. Whether you
1.1

'

Til I

'

’•

.

»

*

-

■

T '^

u - n a i o

are an a th eist, a deist, \in agnostic, a p o ly th eist, a
pantheist, or a t h e i s t , you have to admit that "whatso
ever a man soweth, that shall he also reap,"
I, This i s true in the physical world,' All
iret*tfH‘9rs“‘tiiT r

y

f;

o •. i n

'sow a bed of lettu ce, yCii don’t "expects
rom
time the seed Itodb from year fingers until tney, ars
gathered X-pp the table but lettuce; i f , you sow ,csrr^'5|l:'!
yoiil ejtpec't to-reap carrots; i f . you sou'.beans, "yo 'u reap ,
"beans, e tc . (B'ro, Skaggs-"sow taters, reap tathrs. ")
Do men gather fig s of t h i s t l e s or grapes of thorn's?
*
And when the seed drops from'your, hand, it re/j-^ane
rorever,
old'woman confessed to her priest aionj
other things that she had talked unwisely and i3,h«sPiptura l l y to her neighbors and i £ l 2 caused, an uproar in the com
munity and the ddvout priest said to her, "Now, I give
yon as a penance th is to do, before I absolve you,' 3o and
gather a basket o f ' t h i s t l e seed, and go in the pathway petween
those neighbors and scatter those t h i s t l e seed to the right and
to the l e f t , and when you have done that come back to me and
I will t e l l you what to do." This she did and after a while
»e nad bidden her.

" ttt's-aicl, "I want you t o ; go: apd gat her
Jt
‘-'the ba^'ket and bring them to'me.:^
she cfied,* "that I li'al
' \ e i C isr can you Ui.-iu tuu

you hero :or..-: Jr

pity,"

had cut off the thumb and great toes of seventy kings and in the
course of time, he met a simil'aP fa te . 3od has ordained that
wrong shall not go unpunished. What has become of the monarchies
and empires of the i^^orld? What brought ruin upon Babylon, Greece,
and Rome? When their cup of iniquity became f u l l , they were
’
V;
dashed to the ground. What has been the fate of the Jews? They
rejected salvation, perecuted God’s messengers, cru cified t h e i r ’
Redeemer, and cried, "Let His blood be upon us and on our children!"'
Look at them today! They |i_av^_been sca ttered amonf, a l l nations
|
and altho' they have been ^borrotters and -not
• yet they
are a proverb and a byword among a ll people. Why? Because they
jj

forsook the Lord their 3od, Look at the history of America!
With an open Bible oiir fathers planted slavery; but Judgment
came at l a s t . There was hardly a family in the United States,
No^rth or South that had not to mourn over some one taken' from
hem ■ I ake --1 he-'-eeee--@-f'
i s .s ai d
~
“were s^pendin^ millijsne-everry year i s that countri^^^
'*■'.....
1i'fcerot
T r*'
H“T<“+■n.f
'b IT+. i o rf'■
j’
5 4 •/•fcr. ’h T ■ ...........
,:M^rk: t,#5
has oeen the. harvest? has not ij'rance
W f t u U ■Bible .w^af sappre&sef:^:„Sa.d.:w^s:^
ibdee.-*''"-Ha’-K-o'f'tSeV'^chitclirenH^orn 'in\Paris were i l l e g i t i m a t e . ^
More than 4' million of persons were beheaded, shot, drowned,
and outraged and done to death, between September, l?92 and
December^ 1795.' Since that time Prance has had th irteen rev
olutions; and in the Republic, there has been an overturn
once in nine months. One third of the births in Paris are un
lawful; ten thousand new born infants have been fished out at
the outlet of the c ity sewers in a single year; the native pop;
ulation of France i s decreasing; the percentage of su icides in
Paris i s greater than in any other c ity in the world; and since
the French Revolution there have been enough French men and wom
en .slaughtered in the streets of Paris in the various iesurrections
to average more than two thousand five hundred each yearl," And in
the recent Jterld War she was eimply bled white! Germany, Belgium,
■:V

\

,......, . ) . t,i,
ALL THINGS WOR{ TOGIBTHER FOR GOOD .

-

Text . -ttAnd we·know that all things work toge ner for isood to
them that love God ; to them who are the called accor-rl; ~ :::..:. !E !:: purpose. 11
nomans 8: 28 .
There is no other message in the ~ord of God more comforting and
re - assuring to Christians than this de6laratio n of Saint Paul . ll e are l i ving
in a world that is enshrouded i n mystery . On eve ry hand we behol d that which
we do not understand and can not explain , but of this we are certain : 11\'/e know
tnat all things work ~ogether for good to them that love God; to them who are
the called , according to His purpose . 11
To this truth , there is but one exception , and 1that is sin. There is
nothing in sin , or of sin , or about sin, or above sin , o. beneath sin, or
around sin , or in any way connected rich sin th t can be of any benefit to us .
Uhat we have done that is wrong or failed t o do that is right will never work
to~ether for our oood. If we have stayed away from ch1roh or trangressed the
law of Jehovah by some overt act of rebellion a~ainst Him or in any way neg lected our reli6ious duties , we can not console ourselves by quotinQ tnis pas sa~e of Scripture . One of the most absurd things about whi c h -I ever read was
the account of the execution of a man who had slain a young woman. As oe went
to the electric chair , he sang , 11 All the way my Saviour leads me , what have I
to ask beside? Can I doubt His love and mercy , who through life has been my
~uide? Heavenl y peace , divinest comfort , here by faith in Him to dwell ! f or
I know what e 1 er befall me , Jesus doeth all thinds well.n It seems to me that
it would have been far more appropiate for him to have sun1 , 11 Just as I am ,
without one plea but that fhy blood was shed for me , and that fh ou bi ddt me
come to Thee , 0 Lamb of 3od , I come ! tt

if

What this text means , then , if I understand it correctly , is , that
you are Christian , if you love the Lord and are living i n harmony w·th His {
will , evecything you can not help , everything you would '~'ave warded of if YOUJ
.
'
f
i
l
'
ciould have done so , everything you woul have conquered ad it been possiiie-,- everyt.nin~ that happens beyond your control , will work togeGher for your
good .
rhere are three classes of people i n the world today . rhe f irst
class is composed of those who know that they love 3od . They have been to
Jesus for the cleansi~g power and have been washed in the bllod of the Lamb .
Their sins have all Deen forgi ven and the Spirit bears witness wi th thei r
spirits that they are chi ldren of the Most Hi~h and they are conscious of toe
fact that they have pa,ssed from death unto life . A second class does not l ove
3od. ·r hey make no profession of religion and are frank to admH that they are
sinners. But the gr~at maj orit y of persons belong to the third class- they
a
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rext . ~ "Anl we KnOK ttat all thi ~s wor~ to1ether
ror jood to them that love Joj ; to t r:e'.T N ho ~re call e :1 eccorcti n .:S to fiis purpose . " - So1:a!1s 27'28 . ·
•.:,

There is no message in· 11 the ~or1 of no j more
~-~~.u forting ~nct rs-a~ ; r · rj Lu Jnristians ttHD tnis jecleret1~~
or 8t . q 11l. · ~e are livini in a orl'.1 enshron:.te:i 1n rnyst$ry . ·
n every hand ~.e oenola t iat which ·e :.to n t unaerstanct an".l can not explain , but
this we are certai1·: 11 ,~e
,
,
..,..
~
~ '
:.Criow that all tnin~s ~orK to~et e~ to tnem that love Joj;
_
-~
to then: who are callea accor:iing to ,is purpose . "
";i::...A-1,.'.._
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1'0 tnis truth , there is but one exception , an::t that ,.y. -iA>. er..
is sin . There is nothing iP sin , or of sin , ior about sin ,
,.,--,I,...,_
or above sir , :>r beneath sin , or in any ·Hay connectej witt.
....
sin that can be or any oenef1t to us . ,hat we have 1one thet
is wrong of failea to do that is right will ever wo r k to~ether for our gooj . · I [ we nave stayed away from church , or
tran~ress91 the law of Jehovah by some overt act of rebellion
against Hi1 , or i ~ 3ny way ne~lectea onr r~ligious auties ,
·e can not console ourselves by quoting this passaJe of
Scripture . One of tne most 20 urJ thin;s about which I ever
rea ·1 as the account or the- exer~ut.ion of I cert a· r. minister
{
1;ho hc1:1 _lai. a young o:uan who belon~ect to his chnrcn . · As
he went to the electric chajr , ne san~ ,
"All the ABY my Lavio~r leads ~e ,
What , have I to ~sr< oesi de'?
Can I 10ijbt 'is love anct ~ercy ,
, ho ttirou~h life ha s been my ~uide?"

It seems to me thRt it ~oul have been r~r more
appropiate for him to have sun~ ,
" I ' ve waste~ rua1y pr9cious years ,
t'ow , I ' m comir.~ ho'.!le ;
I ow r~pent with bitter tears ,

~-\R~

~ ~- ·

bObbbbbDbbbbbbbb
nnnns .

0
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_____,_

~hat this text means, then, if I un1erstanj it
corrP,Ctly, is, that if yon are R 8hristian, 1r
you lovP tne Lord a~d are living ~ in harmony with ½is
will, everytbin~ you can not help , everything yo1
~oull have warde1 off if you coJla have 1one sd ,
everythird, you wo11lct have conquere1 haa it been possible , everything that happens oeyonJ your control,
\
~ill worK to~ether for your ~ood .
_
1'1.wre ape three classe'S of pe ' ple ir1 . the
worlct tolay . · One class that Knows tbey3 love Joa .
"leans10
They have been to Jesus for th~ SiXl~l ~Power and have
been washed in His precious blooct . · Their sins have all
been for~iver and the Spirit bears witness with their
spirits that they are cbi~jren of 301 and they know they
have have passed from 1eath unto life . · A second class
does not love Jod . Ttey ~aKe no profession of reli2ioo
and are franK to a1mit that they are sir;ners . In some
instances , they even boast or that fact . A man once
told Sam Jones that he dia not believe in 3oct and was
conri1e~t that he had no soul , that he was only mortal .
~r . Jones looked at him a moment , anl rspliea in hie
characteristic way , ;'All you lacK of t,ei ng a Jog is ·
a tail anj a little ~ore hair . " (Another ~an ibo tolJ
Sam Jone~ he ctict not believe there was a JoJ , et~ . )
P1t the majority of people belon~ to the t ir~ clasE,
they jQ ot Knoi whether they love J· 1 or n • ~0IT ti, gu
0

t r·~y t nir k they cto , but at ottier tin:es , t h~ry fe;:,.r they
10 11ot .
They are reejs shaken by the storm ana are
carrie1 about oy every wi~l or elliotion . · They are
','lilat · we rr:ight jesi~nate , "lon ' t-lrnow-.vhat-t.J-thi!1k . 11
They are in a~ain , on a~ai , off agai11 .
eut love for ·301 is not an 9motional reelinj.
Tne 1 way to jetermine as to whether or not we love
301 is by measuri'1~_ 011rs3lvef bv the sta11jarj or Jes 1 s,
"It' y'3 love '.~e , ~9ep my c:::n11an1n:ents. ·~ Anj then whatever be,t1je, we can say, "~11 t n1njs n:Jr:{ to~et er ror
011r ::1001. ''
'ihat is me3nt y t e t9r :n "Qoo •n"
I

\

I
t

r

1. · Is it ricnes'?

Jne c:>111 nar1ly conceiv~ of a1ythi1~ ~ore 1esirable tri:i.n r,o have plenty or tn1. wo r l::t ' s ~:>o is lifl ,..t 1.0
be ab le t :> s . y, "So u l , t a r< e t hi n e ease , eat , '.l r i n k an J be
merry . "
i,01.111 it n~t be wonJerL.11 , in:1ee:1 , to own n::rnses
an•j lanjs iTct stocks an1 ·bonjs anj live i1 lux~ry an~ ease?
but tnis tnouJnt w~s farthest froh tne ~in1 o: the
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CHRIST•S CHARGE TO THE WOMEN OF · JERUSALEM
T~xt.-

"But Jes~s turntng unto them sat~ Dau~hters of Jerusale~,

weep not for Me, but weep f'or yourselves and ft:Jr your chtldren. '' -Luke 23.:28.

These words were spoken by the Master a short time before His crucifixion. He hal just been brou~ht before Pilate , anl had been triej anJ unjustly sentenced to be hanged. Hi was now on the road to Calvary. A great
company of peop~e were following Him. In that throng that mornin~ were many
sympathizin~ women.
heir hearts were ieeply touched. The tears were streamind
down their cheeks. rhey were bewailin~ and 1 mentini the fact that their
Lea1er must die. But Jesus lookej about and saw them, and turning to them,
He said, 11 Dau ,shters of Jerusalem, weep not for Me , but weep for yourselves,
and for your chil 'iren."
~

1

The first dtvision of this text is the admonitton of our Lord:

This statement gi ves us an insight into His marvelous
character. He was absolute ly nselfish. He came not to ba mmnistered nto,
but to minister ani to Ji ve His life a ransom for many. Even in the 3ar1en
of Gethsemane , wn His awful a~ony, it was sai that He had no tears for His
own grief but He sweat jrops of blooi for the sins of the world. And on this
occasion, altho ' He was carrying His cross to the place of execution, and He
knew full well th4 in a few mome ts, He woulj uffer inexpressible physical
pain ani borlily: faorture- the nails wnuJj b, driven t1rough His hanjs anj His
feet, He tells them not to weep fr Him . He was the Son of 801 and had come
to seek and save lost men an1 women. In a little while, He would finish the
work which His Father had gi ven Him to Jo. The veil of the temple would be
rent in twain and the 1emands of the law would be fulfilled. He would taste
death for all and complete thepi~~ of re1emption. He would exoire on the cro s
ne~
·
ani be taken by loving hanis an1 pt in aAtomb wherein never man lay. Then
He would go an ,i preach to the s iri ts in pri on. On the thi r day, He would
rise from the dead, an1, after tarrying for )appu~rforty days upon the earth in
His resurrection body anj appearing at jifferent intervals to His followers,
He would lead them to Olivet ani give h'91l!:-rrrs--w..ual ~ e to "~o into all ~
the world, anJ preach the Jospel to every creature," Then , a.s all eyes were
fixej upon Him, a clod of ~lory would receive Him out of their siJht nd
He woul1 ascenj to be with Sod an1 the holy an~els. There He would be hi~h and
exaltej above every other name. Yes, He said to the women, "Weep not for Me ."
"WEEP NOT· F'OR NE. "

The second division of the text is "°KEEP F'OR l'OlJR~ET,VE~."

ilhen

Jesu s

maie ·that jeclaration that day, He coulj look into the future ·and see ·the
trials through which they woul have to pass. The Roman soldiers were ·to
attack the city of Jerusalem and thorou~hly destroy it. Not a b~ildin~ would
be permitted to stand. There would not be left one stone of the temple upon

another that would not be torn jown. Their homes would be taken away from
them anj they woulJ experience all of the horrors ·an1 atrocities of ·a re~
lentless war. Their lot would be a sa1 : one, the cup that they woul hl\ve
to irink woulj be bitter.

~
Christ also knew of their spiritual strugJles. To live a right~ eous life requires the utmost vi ~ilance. How often 1o we bemoan the sin3
~hat we hav e most · gpiavously committe fnom time to time in word, tho ~ht ,
and action. And it i~ right that we should mourn over our s6ul 1 s condition.
We neej an old-fashioned conviction for sin when men ·and women would come
to the mourner's bench anj cry and pray until they received ·the assurance
that they were forgiven.
~

';!( (,,
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Text . - "Whe r e ls thy nod?" - Psa l ms 42 : 3.
e are all more or less influe c e by 6 r surroundi ~s. If the s n
i shining , if the persons with whom we come in contact are courteous
and ki n , if we a j or lo ve1 - ones arc enjoyin~ the blessinJs of eal th
anj i f we are mee i J wit a fa i r JeJr e of success in our ndertakings ,
we are u all y pleased an1 happy .
t i f the da s are ar k anl dre ry ,
i f the wor l seems harsh and col1 , a j if sicknc~s and jisappointments
come , we are frcqent l y down - hear eJ a j disco ura~ej . Al thou~h we may trv
hard to overcome it , we are often the victim of miserable mocjs .
o se
a plain Amer ican e xpres i on , we somet i mes jet bl ue .
~he Psal m from vhich our text is taken was ~ritten when the uthor
dee.pl~
w s"' '.ie pr se1 .
e was in captivity an was away from his home , his peo ple , anj hi pl ace of wo ship .
lhi l e e w s far from Jerusalem ad the
·
Sc c-f f!µ;J
t nler ties of his yout , and in a str nJe la 1, his e e ies ~ at his
a i.c:J
. , " here 1. s t h y -:;io
" j .r, " .,~ 1. s taunt w
.
re 1 1. ~ion
anu sneerin g1 y Sf5i1ii1.
nto h1m
somewhat l ike tha whic came to tne p~triarcn Job in his great sorrow .
~nen all hi prop rty wa taken fro~ him , is sos and ja ihters lain ,
anj he wa afflictel win boils
om the crown of his heal io
e soles
of hi feet , , is wife leriJej _. him o.nd s i:i , "~ost thou Gt ill reta i n
thine inte:rhy? c ur e :..01 an :lie . "
,1t in all this , Job si ne:l ot , or
char~ol -:;ioj foo l ish ! · .
1'ne e i le in
by lo
cos not tan:i ~lone in n man .. istory . There
are rn n'j who have ha1 similar e xperiences . \'/hen the cl o cts
~ather 11i
· bove us anl the burden ~nl c re of life rest. heavily po us , ou so l s
o te. become cast down , and io our ~loom an:l e ponJcncy , we are omctimes
empted t.o ask , 11 1'fhere i. 30.:l.'? 11
un the cros of al vary when the s n re f ,1sed to sninc on the scene anj t he rocks were rent bee so men ' s he rts
were to ard to break , from the l i ps of Jes s , thwr·e came this cry: 11 My -:;iod ,
o..i forsaken e?"
My '-'Od , why hast
o :lo bt the r e have been times when 11 .of sh ve fe l t the absence
n
of the presence of the ost Hi~h . It eeTuol tn t e 1wa~ o far away .
our Jrief an:l perplexi y, we have exc aiinc:i lik o e ( .f oU., " u t,.hai; I knew
..j

.

•

wnere I mi~nt fi l Hi ! q
et s tr t.o a. swe thi

u

t. io

to:i y .

,'here is

e.'r

I . WE fINn Gan IN ,REA~ION.
he
rl y Bi bl e writers take us b'lc!< to the "oe ,f n i ~" wnerc Joj is
manifcs ej in 11 creataj t .in ;. s . 'f he PsaLaist lift Jj P is eye to :ii -

.
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vv<l.i-e.

cover that t e he vens were full of the i lory of the Lor a j hat the earth
w s fillej wit His ~ood ass . The first Bibl
a wa Jlven to the worlj
was no our mot er ' s Bible but Bible of ere tio . Ehc firct to rea the
i.r th of ~oj were those who J azcj at ths majesty of t he ski e s . ~hepherjs
on he hills of c le em lookoJ into tne evens an::i "-~ocJ .tidirqs .of ~!'ca .Jo ~ 11
1"c.~c.•\•-J.; 0 ""'"'f ;;'\en from he east beheld t he t ar hat pointe1 1.0 t e 11 Ki1 ~ of
tU n gs and ord of lords . " It i no won er tha Javi exclai,UeJ. : 11 11 • e , eavens
Jeclare the ~lory of vo1 ; nj the firmam nt he~eth His a d7~ork . Day u to
day ut1. ereth s eech , an ni ~h unto ni ~ht shcweth knowl e1 e . T, ere is no s pecc>,
nor lan~ua~e , where
eir voice io not hear . Their line is gone o t throu gh
all the earth , anj their wor s t o the end f the worl1 .
them ha n e set a
tabernacle fer t he sun , which is a a brijc 5roam comin~ c
of his chamber ,
and rejoice has a tron~ man to run a rac€l . " Yes , we see 3oj in creation ,
the work of His nanis .
(

I I.

ItE FIND• GOD IM 'J:li..E Afi'FAJRS .OF' .. ~A ..'xn'D." )

1 ·

•

Alvhough we 1o ot J iersta j why an all - wise , a.11 - powcrf 1, anj holy
e , tney are
Jod permits the existence of sin , s~fferin 1 , sickness , an disea
,,.
reald~ies j st the same .

l
J
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cover ~na~ the heavens were full of the ~lory of the Lorj anJ nat the earth
was fil ej with His ~ooi~ess . The fir t Bibl e that was ~i ve. to the worl
was not our ~other ' Bible but the book of crea io . The first to rea:i the
tru h of .JO.:i were those who :.{azej at the maJesty <i>f he skies. Sh~pherds on
the hi 11 s of Beth lehem looke:i into the heavens a :i II Joo.:i tidin~s of ~reat
joy" were revealed. to them . 'i ise men from he east behel:i the star that
pointed t,o the"KinJ of kin~s and. Lord of lor:is . " It is o won:icr t ' at avi :i
excl ime:i: "The heavens leclare the glory of uod ; an:i ,:,he firmament sheweth
His nandywork . Day nto :iay uttere h · speecn , and ni ~ht u to ni~ht sh wcth
knowle1~e . There is no speech nor l an~uage where their voice is not hear.:i .
r eir line is gone out t rou~h all the earth, anl their wonis to the en:i of
the world . In hem hath He set a tabernacle .for uhe sun , which is as a
brideJroom ~ominJ out of his chamber , ad rcjoic th as a stron~ man to run
a race . " Yes , we see Joj i creation , the work of His h n1s .
II .
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I~FLUENC~ OF GOSP~L MU'IC
~he text for our consideration today is found in the t hird

chap·er and the sixte3nth verse of Colossians , "Let the word of Christ
dwell in you richly in all wisdom; teaching and admonisnin6 one anotner
in psalms anJ hymns and spiritual songs , singinQ ~ith drace in you~
hearts to ~ he Lord. "
· he Apostle Paul believed the ~criptures to be the fiord of God.
He ever pointed to them as tne final au~ho~ity on a subject . They
were able to make one II ise unto salvation" and he exhorted as lie study
to snow ourselves approved unto God , a workman that needeth not to
be ashamed , rightly dividin~ the word of truth . 11 Be tells us that the
Word is shaper than any two- edged word ~o the dividing asunder of the
join1;s and the illarrow of t·he spirit . ln this verse, h commands us o
"let the word of Christ dwell in us richly in all isdom. " That is ,
we are to be thoroughly instructed in tne doctrine ot Ghe Jaster .
As a particular aid to Christian worship , he mentions
and hymns and spiritual son s . 11

11

psalms

Prior to our present era , the hi~hest form of religious music was found in the Psalms .
'his remarkable collection not. only contains metrical verses of exultation and ~ratitude, but also rhyth~
mica,1 prose of prayer and spiritual meditation. In this time of e ...
conomic distress and disaster , when millions are out of employment
and in many sections of the world , nations are on the verge of revolutions, how coillforti.ao is tne supplication of the man o
od , 11 1.i.ord ,
~hou hast been our dwelling- place in all
generations . Before the
.,.
mountains were brought. forth , or eve
ou hadst formed t.he earth at1d
the world , even from evEirlastiug to ev<>\ lasr.ing , 'fhou ar God . 11 11 Like
as a fa her piliiath hii children, so the Lord pitietn u em that fear
Him . ?or He knoweth our frame ; He rememoerern i:.hat we are dust . 11 1'God
is our ~efu6e and strength , a very present nelp in trouble . Ther~fore ill not we fear , thou·n tne earth be remov d, and ·hou6h the
mountains be carried into tne midst of the sea. " Hoi our hearts are
fill ea with praise as we read the 103 l?salm , "Bless the LoL~d , O my
soul ; and all r.hat is ithin e, oleJs His holy name . Bless the Lord ,
O my soul , and forget not all His b awfits : who forgivetn all tnine
iniquiGies ; who healeth all t y diseases ; ho redeefileth thy life from
destruction ; who crowneth thee 1ith oving indness and tend r ereies;
1 -·.

. •

wno satisfieth thy mouth with good things ; so that thy youth is renew.
ed like the eagle 1 s . 11

·..

Paul also refers to hymns .
A hymn is a poetic composition
divided into stanzas and designed for public worship . It is derived
fro m the Greek word humnog and signifdes a song written in honor of
gods, heroes or famous men or tco be recited on some public occasion •
Wvery notable event in Greece was celebrated with an ode of praise
and adoration . Polymnia was the name of their lyric muse .

.•.

: he word song oomms . f~om the Gveek
and is therefore is qualified by

11

oda

and is wider ins nse

spiritual. 11
r

. . .• ..
....
~.~

.

.. ..

;

Song has ever been a mighty factor in tne kingdom of Christ
and the salvation of mankind . In many in~tances it has been the treas,
ury of Ghe poor, the solace of the sick , the comfort of the distressed
and the support of the dyin~ . It has banished sadness , dispelled gloom ,
soothed pain and driven away despondency . The Ohildreu of Israel commem@
orated the crossing of the Red Sea , the discovery of a spring , the shadow
of a rock in a weary land and the gathering of narvest , with hymns . And
only when in hope ess captivity , did Ghs y nano their harps on the wil •
lows .
In the New restament, we read of the angelic chorus announcing
tne advent of the Messiah and singin6 nGlor, to Jod in the highest! and
Jesus and the apostles joined indsong ~f t epr the ins\i~ution.of the.Lof~d's
aul and Silas, with their eet
9n earth, peaca, good w111 towar meu.
~~Gier~ the stocks , incarcerated in the Phillipian prison and their bod ies smarting with pain , made the cells ring with glad hosannas and led the
jailer to Christ . James exhorted all who are afflicted to sing psalms .
John informs us that he saw a countless host of nations , and kindreds , and
people, and ton~ues , standing before the throne and the Lamb, clothed with
wniiie 1·opes and palms in their , hands , cryia1 with loud votces and saying,
11 Ainen:
Blessing, and ~lory, and wisdom, and tha,nksgiving, and honor , and
power and inight, be unto our God forever and ever . 11
Since the Apostolic times, sacred song has exerted a powerful
influence over the <lives of men and women . ·fhe ,hymns of Charles liesley
still live while the pulpit utterances of his b~othe John are seldom
read . Someone has said,
11
1 think that life is not too long
And therefore I determine
ThaG many people sing a song
Viho will not hear a sermon. "
,t

1

,_

LOYALTY Tu CHRIST

'!'ext . - "So when they had r;, i ned, Jesus saith to Si mon Peter , S i mon,
of Jonas , lovest thou Jfe more than these?" -'1:/';t.~ 11: 1.r.

son

One of the ~reatest t sks of he hoJse wife is i,e preparation of meals
for the family . These mJst be sorvej on schei le
three times a iay , week
after week , anJ rnontn aft.er month , year in an.i year oc1t , thro:.1 5h heat anJ coli ,
tnroJ Jh sprin J anj sc1mmer , ~nd ·throJ~n autumn anj winter .
h9 jiet must be
properly balance] anJ m~st contain the necessary ~ita ins. Its· ou l j also we
jelicious ,anj appctizin J . Her work is often 1n ppreciatej an1 sne is cri i3izaJ
even tho ' she tries to 3o her best .
The sitJation of the minister of the ~ospel i
o~ewhat simil r ~o that
of the hoase wife . ne are to a certain extent responsible for the reliiious
life of our cfu nJrcJation anJ it is our JJty anJ privileJe to gi~a Lnem spirit al foni from the pu l pit . ~nat to preaan about is ever oJr prob l em . We
shoulj always £rive to present tot · em ~he ~r~tns that the{ s oJl J near in
a~ at ract. i ve manner as possi~le . We Jst tell them not what thcJ want to
hear but what they nee1 to 1e~r . This is not a pleas·nt task bJ we mJst bd
t .rJe to the tr st tn~ has beenP-i':k'Dmi t. L!:..j to ,1 • Af ter .· he Apost le PaJl
~
- .. .. J.... ~-~ ., ......
nad preached to o. , ~atA ~
n for tnre ye rs , ile called the elJers to~etn 1
er ani holHy -~ssertei,. .' 11 erefore Ji takn 10 to tccorj t · is fay , tha1. I a:n
pure of the blooj of all men . For I nave no
hunneJ o j c l ·re Jnto yoJ all
the counsel of 301 ." The prop~et Ezekiel w s a1~onisei of the remenJoJs reponsibility that wae restin J upon him when the Lord s~oke to nim · oj saij ,
" So thdu , Uson of man , I ave set thee
watchman unto the hoJse of Israe l :
there fore tho'l shalt hear the worJ at
mo 1th , an j w~rn them from .le . f/hcr1
I sa7 unto the wicke:l, O wickej man , t.noJ shalt surely Jie; if tho..i fost not
speak to warn the wickej from .is w y, that wickel man hall Jie in his iniyui ty ; bu~ his blooJ will I require at tnine han j .
Nevort . eles , if thou warn
the wicke:i of his w J to turn from it; if he jo not tJrn from his w y, he
snall jie i.n hi ini4 ,1 it1; bJi tnou hast Jeliverej th>7 soul."

m,

Daniel Jebster wa . once askeJ w y he went Sunlay fter dJnJay to hear a
ooor country miiister, anj ne~lectej t.ne more brilli n cler ~yman of ~a~! in Jton . He reolic:i, 11 I.1 i/a3tinst.on t11 y preac'l to Da niel \1/ebsi.er , t.lle st .~ tesma t1;
bJt this CO\lt1tr1 t>11r3on has been preac:1in 4 o D· nicl 7feb, t er , u ~1c irrnor , a1 j
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it has been helpin~ . , nim ." ... Louis iihe Fourt.eent.h of France, in 1i scas -

i nJ various preachers, sail that he hal hear1 ~reat orators an1 they
plcasej him but when he wet to hear a certain minister that he always
went away 1ispleasei with imself. Tnat is tne real purpose of preacninJ - to try to make peo~le better. In or1er to jo this, we mJst strive
to leaJ them to Christ and urJe tnew to follow tne Masiier.
I have chosen for my text tojay a question which the professin~
Christian shoJld ever ~eep before him . It is fo1.1nj in tle twenty - first
chapter ~ni the fifteenth verse of the ~ospel accor1ing to Saint John .
11 S0
when they had 1inei, Jesus saith to Simon Peter , Simon, son of Jonas ,
lovest thoJ Me ~ore th~n t.ese?"

Altha ' Simon Peter was one of the Jrea est of the apo stles an1
seemel ,to · be sincerely levoteJ to the Christ, there was one awf~l
blot apon nis character that ne never for~ot. It happeneJ wnen Jesus
was brouiht before th~ Hi~h Priest that Jay . Peter • • • ~ h~J followej
the arrestei Savior afar off ani was warminJ nimsolf with the enemies of
Christ . When he was accusef of bein~ a Ji sci pie cy tnose who were there ,
he Jeniei three times aoJ state1 tnat ne iii not know the Nazarene . Je sus was not a ireat jistance from Simon Peter when this occJrr~J an1 when
he tnrnei anj looke1 upon this waywarJ apostle, Peter was so fi11e1 with
remorse that he went out anl wept hittecly .

t'

Christ was soon lei a~ay
be cr Jolfi ej anJ liel for tje sins of
man~ini on the cross of Calvary . He was b rie1 bJt on the mornin~ of
tho thirj iay, H ~.osa fro ~ the jeaj . After His ras1.1rrection , Heap peare1 to His followers 0n var i o~s occasioni. One morninJ He made known
Himse lf to five of His Jiscip les who were t'isnini in tne sea of Tibarias .
In tni~ 1roup was 0imon Poter . Jewu.R prcpa~ol a mea l for ~nem anJ invi"t.o:i tnem to come '1.n:i eat . .So 1..11en wnun t ,. oy haJ line:i , Je3Js saij
1,0 Simon Peter, 11 Si mon , son of ,Jonas , lovesi. t.nou Me more tna.n triese? "
Tnree times Jesus askei him tnis g~estion an1 tnree times be repliej
in tn0 affirirc1tive . Peter , :J.i .:leni e J nls Lor:l tnree t.irnes anl -i;nree
ti~cs ne toll Him tnat he lov ei Him .
The qu.estion that Jcsu.s aske1 Simon Peter tnat mornin~ is one
thn:t sno .111 arrest -c.ne attention of ea.en one of u.S tohy . ''Lovest
thou Me more tnan these?'' Rha-c. is the oxto~t ot' our ievotion1 How
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mQch 1o we love Him?

Can we say in the lan~uaJe of t~e nymn writer,

I know I love l1hee better , Lori ,
Than any earthly joy ;
For Thou· ha t given me the ~ peace
7/nicrl nothin~ can jcstroy? "
11

I know that Tho ,1 art nearer still
Than any earthly throng;
An1 s~eeter is be thoQ~nt of Theo
Than any 1ovely son~ . "
11

I . DO WE ~OVE CHRISr NORE THAN JE ~OVE HONEY?

If properly QSeJ ,

money can be maie a ~reat blcssinJ . He all neej it top rchase fooj ,
raiment , anj the necessities of life . But we should not care more for
the material thing than the spiritQal - our goal shouli not be to "labor
only for that which perisheth ."
Cortl~nJ ~yers tells QS about a man who was carryi ~
baJ of money
a l, n~ the street . He hai workej harj anl ha1 leniej himself anj n·J savej
this money anj was on his way to the bank . He jij not know it bQt there
a ho l e in the ba~ nnJ he nearJ a small coin irop on the siJewalk .
Heim rneJiately set the ba~ iown on the walk anJ beJan ~o hJnt for ~nos aU coin .
He searchei ani sea~cheJ bQt coull not locate it . 1nen he lookcJ aP un1 ,
h e 1iscoveieJ that somoboJy naJ stolen t he money had anj it was ~one .
Many a wan has taken tne best thin~s i n l ife and ~nen jisappeareJ
huntini for somA~hinJ of mino r importance . He mignt have savei tne biJ
thin~ anj the hest 1...1inJ.sa~11 nai the m,'.)3 t l"lJ t o t' life.
JQias Isc~riot was tne ~reasurer of t ho T~alvc Apos les . He lo~oj '.
mo eJ . He waute:i it more than he wanteJ ~\nytninJ else . {e tno1.1 5nt more
of money ani cst eomeJ i rno ~e hi~h ly t nan ho i i i nhs Savior . He went
the limit. .._,o ~et it - h.e 3ol:i nis ~or:i for tnirty pieces of silver.
.d ,1 t
wnat iooi JiJ this money Jo nim? It wreckei his life, close) his career,
anJ sent him in :iespair into eternity .

we

Do we today love money more than we love the Christ of Calvary?
orjer to obtain it?
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THE . HAj D Ot GOD IN HISTORY .

Myriads of ages ago , at a ·time we know not, ·the immaculate and omniscient mind of Jehovah concei ved ·tDe :idea of man
and placed him in the beautiful Garden of ~den where •he was surrounded by all ·the 'luxuctes of life . _Here his body was to be exercised in dressing and :tilling ·tne . soil; his intelledt , in observing
.tbe · marvelous works of the ~ord and in naming ·t.e animals; and , his soul,
in fellowshtP with his . helpmate .Ev.e, and in loving, praising and serving his God. _How happy he must have been! There was no sickness, no
heartaches, , no disap~ointments, no shadows, no crape on ·the ·door, ev_erything · brigijt and attractive , tne sun shining, the birds . singing ,
. the flowers blooming, . and ·the trees beacing fcuits · in abundance~
As to how long he .remained in this state of innocency , the
author of Genesils f ai 1s . to · inform us . . E~ful already .. existed . . A race
of fallen intelligences of ·which Satan was the head possessed ·the ·mys·ter&ous power of temptin1 oth~rs ·to emulate their ~example • . One day in
the fo wm of a serpent, he appeared on ·tbe scene and engaged in conver. sation with our first· parents.,,., .. They \\stened to his suggestions and partook of the forbidden : firui t and ·thetr characters . which were as white
as the unsullied page became as . black as midni ght darkness • . The .curse
of sin , suffering , and death . now rested ,u~on bumanity .
As the pop ulation increased , the . wickedness of man grew . to an amazing extent .
~verywhere the heart , like a fountain , poured f~rth stceams of guilty
imaginations . Deeds of violence were perpetrated; mu1•der was ext ;:~me~
ly common; •life ceased to be helj sacred; the .e-ntire country was
filled with bloodshed; and God, seeing the deplorable condition , deemed
it necessary to destroy the inhabitants of -the l and by the flood . Only
Noah and his f ammly were saved .
After ·the -delu e, -~an again forsook the ~tcue worship of His
Creator. Possessed by an inordinate des±r.e ·to rule, he was not content with having d~~ over the fowl of the air , the fish of the sea,
the beasts of ·the ~ ·
, and the insects of the · ground , but he sought to
extend his author:i:ty over his fellowmen . 1'o accomplish ""h_s s purpose,
kingdoms were founded , thrones established, armies organized and conquests
made . The dynasti~s of .~gypt, Assyria, Babylonia and ·the Medo T ers~ans ,
with all of their pomp and splendor, endeavored ·to snbjuga~e and subdue
the .earth . But their mighty .efforts, tho ' attended with mar~elaus success
·'
~
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terminated in failure and disaster and icoday. there is nothing . left,
of them but : the tottering rtins · of their forner glory. ~leiander,
. Hannibal and· Caesar · marshalle6 ·their rowerful hosts on · the .fi~ld of
. battle ih a v~in atterupt to conquer the world, but they . died . without real{zing . tteir _dreams . . Under . ~ugustus, the vision of a. uni. versal empir·e was almost fulfil lea. _~early all .J2 . tbe . nations wer·e · - _...
. under · his .control. . And just at · the time he reached · the full splen- ·
dor of._his. genius and was at - the hei¢ht of his · military policy, a
wonderful - event occu~red • . The Prince of . Peace was · born. The long,
long night ~had. vanished . and the . day dawned. Jesus . taught as never
· man taught. He gave us a new system of ethics, . a new code of morals~ He bade us - love our enemies, to bless them that persecute us,
. to do go od to them that hate· us and to pray for t~em that despitefully use us, that we may be the · children of our . Father which is in
Heaven for . He maketh His sun to ~iie ~on the evil and on the good, and
sendeth rain on the just and on tLe unjust • . Had His teaching been
followed, jar . would be a thing of· tte past, a mere relic of bar~arism~
Why. were His doctrines reject~d? _Why were they · not . put
into practice? .As I see it, aside from the depravity of the human
nature, the kings and pptentates of . the Eastern Hemisphere were
the principal barriers . . _,T is true many of· them embraced the form
but uot the spirit of . Christianity. They still reserved their selfish desire to reign over and oppress ttleir subjects . In- nnmerou's
instances, . they used the · religion- of·.'the ' ~azarene as cloak ·to cover
their infamous deeds . Even today· the ~aiser · claims that he and
Godar.a. in perfect harmony in crucifying babies, slaugbtering women
and children and slaying the defenceless~
~nd . then it app ears that God became sick and dis~usted with
the · lords. barons, dukes, princes, ~sultoans, kaisers, and czars of .~urope and Asia an~ at . the propitious · m6ment,· He permitted America . to
be aiscovered. A few centuries later, our fathers placed . upon . this
continent, a new nation conceived in liberty and dedicated to the
principle· that all men are created free and - equal. It was a prodigiou
under.taking • . It cost . them years of· hardships, labor, toil, - anxiety
and bloodshed, , but with an unfaltering trust in the Eternal, they

I
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led their undisciplined and untrained army to victory , and today
the Stars and ~tripes floats over the land of the free and the home
of the brave.
But so much for that. We have come to another epoch in our
history . For more than three years war has devastated ~urope with
its horrors ~of torture and death . We have read of these things day
after day, yet hardly f" have realized
their
solemn
meaning to our ,own ,
•
\
(
,
...,
hearth and home. Bui six months ago our nation , havihg no other
choibe, took up its burden of war . With no selfish aim to serve ,
we entered the colossal struggle for the sake of humaiity and in
order . to maintain our self- respect and honor . Answering the call
of our Fresident . and Congress , we fledged "our lives , our fortune
ana everytning that we are ana nave . " Yet in these six ruontbs,
our allies across the waters ' have · been · doing our fighting for us .
The young men are laying down their lives for us . Cru~bed and starving · Belgium cries out to us in agony . Broken and down- trodden oland , Servia and Armenia reach out to us in . unspeakable suffering and
who gave blood and treasneed . And France!. That friend an~ comrade
'
ure on our soil to help us to our birth of freedom ! 'rhat ~•ranee , after
one hundred and forty years , is now struggling to save her own life
and freedom ! She beholds us grown rich and strong . She is looking
toward us earnestly and confidently . ~nd if she averts her gaze
it i~ t o see the tragic ruin of ner northern provinces .
Our cities and farms are not-- -1-a-id wa-s te • . Our homes are not
dE1fil'ed .r The ha11ds of our lit:tle chtldren · ar-e · not cut off . ~ ~Lu
lovedones are . not starvibg· or driven insane with agony . And it mu
never be! The brutal heel of the aestroyer must not touch American
soil . Our citizens, our wives, and our children must not be murdered
by assassins of the sea or of t t e clouds .
. How may the v1ct:ory be won?'
I . By. going 1 in person andI assist i ng· the allied armies .
•

t
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II . By sendihg our money.
III .

By sending our food .

•
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THE HANDS OF J ESUS

Text.- "Behold Ky hands • ." -Saint Luke 24:~9.

Theso words were addressed by Christ to the eleven apostles who had assembled in a room and were discussinJ the recent happeninss• Jesus ha1 just
risen from the dead and all Jerusalem was in an uproar . The women who had visital the sepulcher early in the morning, bringin-5 spices and ointment to anoint
tne body of the Savior, had founi the tomb empty and had seen two angels in
sninin~ garments standin~ by who toll them tf "the resurrection of Christ . In
true feminine fashion, they hastened an reported it to others and soon it was
on the li~s of all the followers of the Master •

..&.a~-·

-f~

While t he, were gathered together and were talking about the fact that He
llaa ri'sen, Jesus appeared in their midst and said, "Peace be ,.rnto you." But
they were so terrified and affrightej that they supposed that they had seen a
spirit . Then He calmed their fears by sayihg to them , "ijhy are ye troubled? anJ
wny do thoughts arise in your hearts? ;Behold My hanjs and My feet, that it is
I myself: handle Me and see; for a spirit hath not flesh and bones, as ye see
Me have . " And when Re had thus spoken, He snowe1 them His hands and His feet .
The emphasis that the Bible placeg on tne human hand is very significant.
'.I'ne Psalmist David once asked , "Who shall ascend into the hill of the Lorn or
who shall •tand in His holy place~" And instantly Ho answers his own question,
r , 11 He that hath clean hands, and a pure heart."
Solomon said, "Wha soever thy
r.i nd findeth to do , do it with thy mi·g ht; for there is no work , nor device,
nor knowledge, nol' wi'sdon: i'n the grave whi'ther thoa ~oest . " In discussing
\ hose ·who perform deeds of righteousness to be seen of men , Jesus said, "'Nhen
thou doest alms, let no1' thy left han.i know wnat thy right hand doeth . " Vlhen
He urged his disciples to refrain from all evil, He said, "It thy right hand
offend thee, cut it off,and cast tt fro m thee: for it is profitable £or thee
~ hat one of thy members should perish, and not that thy whole body shoald be
cast into hell." ·
7ihen Pilate wi·shed to assert hi·s innocence fn langua~e which the Jews
could oomprehetid, he did not cry, "My conduct i~ reproachlessl" But he took
a basin of water and washed his hands in the presence of the multitade and
said, 11 I aru innocent of the blood of this Just Person. " By this act, he aisclaiined all responsibility for deliverin g Christ to His enemies .
This was
in keeping with the custom of that day.
, lR. his letter to Timothy, Paul wrote,

',

11

I will therefore that men pray

-2r

everywhere, lifting up HO~Y HANDS, without wrath and doubting. 11 , And all
through the Scriptures, we find that the hand fi~ures conspicuously. It
is mentioned ahoat~J;500 ti~es in the Bibtb. It is th~ organ through
•hich is sketched, as on the screen, the thou~ht that i~ surging in the
heart.
The human hand is one of the most remarkable or~ans in the whole animal kingdom.
It mecha.ni'sm is sol!lewhat complicated, and its sensitiveness, nimbleness, delicacy of movement and beauty of form make it a marvelous piece of machinery. ~ir Charles Bell said that it was the"consWl!m.ation of al1 perfection as an instrument." ·r he hand has its carpus of
1
eight bones, its metacarpus of five bones, and fourteen phalanges. The
6ight bones of t h ~ p ~ r e arranged in two roore or less rows runnin~
across the hand. · ~..t. designed to give flexibility, suppleness, anj
tne peculiar strength to resist blows which the hand must so often receive.
The long metacarpals, f j ve in number, furnish the back_ an1 palm of the _
tand with a broad and firm surfRce for the apposition of the fi~~ers in
~rasping and doliea,e• y ~anipulating small and multiform objects. Tne
slendernes~ aii.1 . the ·' e]sga.ncy of' the fingers give the proper proportions
to the hand. The supination and pronation, or the turning of it on its
longitudina] axis, i~ one of its most prominent characteristics. ro animal equals, or nearly approaches man in thi~ respect. Api the muscles
whi~h enable him to point with the index finger are supplied to man alone,
tnus indi~atihg a superi~r grade of being in him, as this movement could
only be required for higher purposes than mere sense-gratification or means
cf gaining a subsistence or self-protection.
Why are the fingers of different length? Vari~us r~asons may be given.
Eut ' the most plausible is that they wero so made by the Creator to be of the
.1 reatest
.
Jxeatsr service to us.
It is also interesting to notice that ~he hand with its five fingers
is moved directly by thirty-one parrs of muscles and each fin~er is lar~ely
indepentent of the other in its mobility. This is the human hand.
But what of the hands of Jesus? He said to his apostles, 11 Behol :i My
han:isl "• flhat do th y si ·g nify? Let us glance throu~h the gospel story and
see.
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As we do so, we discover
I. THEY WEllE lf AA' DS. OF' BROTHERHOOD. When He entered the home of Siinon
Peter, He found the mother-in-law cf thi~ impetuous disciple sick of a fever.
What did He do? He touched her hand and the fever left her, and she arose,
and ministered unto them. When He - saw : .. he two blind men who sat by the wayside, He had compassion on them and ~Q!!Qh~g their ey~s and restored their sight ,
In the llook of Matthew, we read of a certain ruler that came to Jesus, and
worshfpped Him, sayTng, nMy daughter is even now dead: but come and lay Thy hanJ
upon her, and sh,e s~tl1 u ·ve. "• Then, it i "s stated, when Christ came into tii±s
man~s house, He tookAmaid by the hand, and she arose.
The world will never forget that scene that day in Nain, where He met that
sad procession to the grave as they were carrying the bo~of the only son of
a widow. Jesus ~topped them · and .. put forth His ·hand and the young man was restored to life, and was given back to his mo~her.
In these cases and in scores of others, what men recognized in tha~ touch
was brotherhood. There was no cold and separate piety, no condescensi_on, and
no distance of heart from heart. Christ came ~longsii e suffering and sorrow
and brought . Himself into living and act~al Qdntact with it. And always where
the gospel is at work, it stretches its hands out the same way. We recogni ·ze
the fact that all men arc brothers.

Jesus went back the second time to
Nazareth, His neighbors could not fathom Hi ·s greatness. They cried, 11 Fro1t
whence tt,en nath· this M~ii. the~e thin~st· .an:l -what · wi ·saom i'f:; -tht·s whi:'ch i s r given
unto. Him,:: that · eveh " :3uch •·mighty wor.ld are wrought by Hi's hands? Is not thi ·s
tne carpenter, the son of Mary, the brother of ·James, and Joses, and of Juda,
and Siinon? · and a.re not Hi 's si ·s ters with us?" And they were offended at Hiin.
Tney had seen those hands as they performed ordinary work in the shop at Nazareth, but now there was a power in their touch that baffled them. And let
me state here that there have never been hands on earth like the hands of Jesus- they were mighty to save, strong to ieliver, and able to keep men and
women from falling. Today coun~less lives have felt the touch of His hand.
II. , THEY f/ERE HANDS OF' POJfER.

"U' 1here

are days so dark that I

When

seek tn vatn

F'or the , face of my Fr,iend divine; ·

But tho' _dar/rness hide, He is . ther .e to ~uide
By the touch of His hand on mine.
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nlhen the way is. dim, and I cannot see
Through the mist of His wise design,
How my glad heart yearns and my faith r~turns
By the _touch or l!ts . hand on mine.
"In that last ~ad hour, as I stand alone
Where the powers of death combine,
While the dark waves roll He will ~uide my soul
~y the touch of His . hand on atne.~

III. , TIJEY WERE HANDS OF 'l'iNDERNESS. Of all the beautiful pictures in
the gospel, none is more interesting than the scene whe·n the mothers of Salem
brouiht their· children to Jesus. The d.i"sci'ples rebuked. those that brought them
and would have sent them away. They thought that the Master was ffl absorbed
with the great affairs of the kingdom that He did not have time to pay any attention to children. But when He learned of the attitude of the apostles, He
was ve~y iuch displeased, and · said, "Buffer ~he little children to come unto
Me, and forbij them not, for of such is tne kingdom of Heaven."
"I think, ~- ~hen I ~ead that sweet story of old,
When Jesus was here among 1nen,
•
How !e called little chi!dr~n as lambs . to Hts . fold,
I should like to haue1 been with Him then.
nJ wish that Hts hands had been placed on m.y head,

That His arms had been thrown around me,
And that I mttht have seen Hts kind look when He . said,
. Let the. little ones come unto Xe. "1 ..

DJSF'IG!JRED~ Their beauty was torn
away from them with wounds. 'I hey were pierced with .nails, an1 fastened to
the cross when Jesus was crucified.
TV.

'flJEY ffERE HANDS Ti!AT1 JERI: ONCE
1

There was once a woruan who was very beautiful with the exception of her
h~nds which wefe shrunken and shri~elle1 anj unsiJhtly. One day her little
daughter said to her, "Mother, I love your beauti"fu_l face and your attractive
eyes and hair, but I can not bear to look at . your hands, they are so ugly. n,
'r nen the mother related this story, She said, 1'l~hen you were an inf ant slee -ping in your cradle, ~ne night the cry __of fire rang through the house. I

l
rushed upstairs, the nursery was aolaze, but God led me
and I saved you; but ever since then my han1s have been
little girl was silent for a moment. 1hen sne said, "0
love your face and eyes a.nj hair: but I love your hands

righ~ to the cradle
like this. " The
mother, I still

best of all . "

Today as we look to Calvary and behold His hands nailej to the
cross, they have a wondrous attraction for tney were pierced for our sakes.

"I vision the hands of the Savtor,
By them were the multitudes (ed;

I see them outstretched to the children,
In blessin~ were laid on each head.
"In pity they lifted the fallen,
By them were the sufferin g healed;
They served at the tasks that were humble,
The sweetness of labor revealed.
"They lead now the way to that City,
'''Whose Yui lder and Kaker , ts God; " 1
Tney'll never unclasp till we enter,
Through hi~hways His footsteps have trod.
"londerful hands, hands of the Savior,
Nailed -for my sake to the tree;
Hands that were used in service for others,
Hands that will ever. lead me. ",

0.-L ~ ~ , · · ~ ~ ~ - · ..

THE IDEAL HUSBAND.
liSfc'

Text.- "And Isaac went out to le d ita te in the f i e l d at*
eventide: and he l i f t e d up his eyes, nd saw, and, behold,*
■tjaiels were coiBiing.'" -Genesl^s '24: 63.'
-

^

After the death of Sarah, his mother, Isaac was very
lonely and distressed; and as he was now old enough to marry,
Abraham sought a wife for him; for in those countries the parents
have always chosen'the •wives for their sons, and the husbands
for their daughters.’ Inasmuch as the women in the land in which
th is venerable patriarch sojourned were a ll worshippers of idols.
It was necessary for him to select a companion for his only child
from his own people.’ Not being abTe to go^fiesopotamia in persa
Abraham sent nis most faith fu l and trusted servant, Eliezer,
stead.' The account of his journey i s exceedingly interestin>'~and
romantic.’ With ten camels and many presents from nis master, he
traveled over rough roads until he readied the c i t y of Kahor. Just
at th e'close of day, outside the gates, he paused at the well and mad
his caiBels_ kneel down.’ 'Then he prayed to the Lord that he might H‘n
-Tight womar to be the wife of Isaac.’ Aha while he was yet speakial,
a very attractive young lady, with a pitcher on her shoulder, came
to draw water.' After talkipg with her a few moments, he was so faLi l Su t l B d S C l u & Q
'
vorably impressea with her that she was the one that he should take
back with him.' And, to iia(^e a long story short, he got the consent
of the father and mother and brother and the fa ir maiden herself and
started, to return home.’ After riding on the camels several days,
they began to approach the country in which Abraham dwelt.' And, we
are told that Isaac went out to meditate in-the f i e l d at eventide.’
i-ow, as to what he was thinking a^ogt^ we are not informed but one
would naturally suppose that i t was/vcoming marriage.’ And i f there
i s ever a time in a man's l i f e that he should th iik , i t i s before
making th is fatal plunge.' It i s matter of such v ita l importance
that i t should not be entered int^ unadvisedly, but reverently, dis
creetly, and in the fear of God.; Your decision may determine
-XQUJ! Ji&ppijies^._for .tim e .a B d , eJLj5Eniii^ .To _myLjiiiiijl-iliere. is-aiO tiujag-.:i_
better on earth than domestic tranquility and nothing worse than
an unhappy home.’ (Milton) But since Isaac had not seen the woman
he was to marry and did;not know who i t was going to be, i t was in
deed an occasion for serious reflection.' But after a l l , we never
know a person until we l i v e with them.' We may keep company with
them for years but we only see them at their best.' After we get,them
the situation i s changed.; We see them as they really are..
While meditating on his future companion, Isaac l i f t e d
up his eyes, and saw, and, behold, the camei;s were coming^' and on
.them his chosen bride, Rebek jJh.' When he m e t h e f e l l jn love

with her and took her to be his wife and ever after they were
true and fa ith fu l to each other.; It so happened in the Frovid-nce
of God that th eir marriage was Divinely arranged.; And I take i t
for granted that you have selected the right companion.; How then
are you going to make her happyr How can you^be^'an ideaT hiTs ~ ~
band?
I.,
By rea lizin g your solemn resp o n sib ility .- You
should ever keep in mind the fact that from the f i r s t time
you met her u n til you were fin a lly united in the holy bonds of
matrimony, you were the aggressor.; After some one introduced her
to you, you did most of the courting; you made the dates with
her; you brought, her boxes of candy; you arranged for her to attend
the various social functions; you did everything you could to
—
her heart.; And then, when the psychological moment a r r iv e d .^
your voice choked and trembling with emotion, you told her
much you loved her and begged her to leave the custody and care
and homestead in which she was sheltered and be your w ife.' You
promised to be to her more than her father and mother, more than
a ll the friends she ever had or ever could have.; You asked her
to give up eveeything and take you.- You, informed her that alth©'
her t e W W 6 f r g f ,t and b e a u t if u ir it ',o»ld be b etter for her to
forsake i t and her Prgoious parents rto had become wrlnkled-faoe
and go ,1th you."

L'H feT

After much hesitancy, she consented and la te r

"I L v f't

world
Of yo“>-s.; r don't know much o f the
world, but I rely on your wisdoi.; I put ly body, my „i„d ey soul
my tii«e,_i»y etern ity , in your keeping.; I make no reserve! Even
’
and take yours, though mine is a name that suggests
a ll that was honorable in my father, and a ll that was good in my
not he*., and a ll that was pleasant in my brothers and s is te r s
I
sta rt with you, on a journey which shall not part except at the ^
ed,e of your grave or nine.; Like Ruth, the Koabitess, I say "Enreat me not to leave thee, or to retu n from follow ing aftee thee-roL
mf
^
“O ehe-thod-ioadLf-^I w n P lodge. Thy people shall be my people, and thy God,, my God ■ Wherp
dou d ie s t, I w ill die ana there w ill I be b u L d .- "L Lo^ d ^
to me and more also, i f aught but death part thee and me'"
Since she has made such a complete and unconditional
surrender to you, you are underxgreat ob ligation to her
Under
no m r*mitus2+■a.w'.wao
j
• .
.
unuer
no Circumstances should you mistreat or abuse her
0 that t n r
Of today would r e a lis e th eir duties as husbmvisr
"®"
making yourself as agree^^H nc

V

V

r
I

'V

i'-

some of the id iosyn crasies or p e c u lia r itie s you may possess,;
yet t h « ^ a r e certain t r a it s of character you can cu ltiv a te.You 6an make yourself pleasant., congen!*al, and affaible oi^ ybu'"^
can d r ift into the habit of being sour, cross, and morose and so
cranky than no one cares to be about you," or to a sso cia te with
you.; Solomon says,' "He that would have friends must show him- s e lf friendly.-" This rule w ill also apply to married l i f e .- If
.
,
.
ana ^
x
u
you expect, your wife to love,; honor, axxobey you,; you must be
worthy of her affection .; You should as far as p o ssib le do the
things that please her and refrain from the things that d isplease
her.; ( Some men.; "Pap's going to die.'")
III.: Be as kind asd as atten tive as you were before
marriage.;

iV,

^

^

a Christian.’

■I 1
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1H~ LAST WO RDS 0~ TH~ SAVI OR WITH A LO~f SO~L.

rext.- "And Jesus said unto him, "J!1riend, wherefore art thou
come?" ~Mattnew 2ti:60.
Tne hour of prayer in the garjen of Gethse~ane has just enaed
and the Master is wak i ng. His sleepy di sci f les. He has heard in the distance the sound of ar, proachinQ footste ps and as they jraw nearer, the
clash of swords grates harshly upon the ears of the exhausted Savior. His
weary body no doubt shrinks fro m the tryin g ordeal through _w hich He is
to pass. He knows full well tnat He will soon be betrayecr into the hancts
of sinners and be ·trie d, moc ked, scourged and crucified. The spirit in- •
deed is willing, but the flesh is weak. r'rom the mu-ltitude that nas come
to capture Hi ~, Judas, one of t he twelve, walks out to Hi~ and greets Him
with a kiss. : Deepest nat-rea stands in the presence of holiness and innocency. As Jesus looks into the face of His former companion who nas
turned traitor, His heart bleeds with compassion and He says, "triend,
wherefore art thou come~•• These tender words seem to be an incomplete
sentence. · . 'l' he Savi or breaks down in _His effort to speak the last message
to His wayward disci ple. ·
In studying this incident, we observe
I. The love of Christ is unquenched by man's greatest ~in. ·
While God can not tolerate evil in any for m and all wickedness is
replusive to Hi , yet there are some sins that appear more terrible be_cause of the manner in which they were, committed. : Some time ago, my moth
er wrote me about a woman in Colorado who, in a jealous rage, killed all
five of her children and then snot herself. · In New York a f ev, years a~o,
a Catholic priest took one of his parishioness and cut her into a dozen
or more pieces and threw her into the river. In his lecture on tne German atrocities, ~ewell Dwight Hillis tells of crimes and outrages on w6men and chilctren that will mak e the blood boil in the veins of every patriotic citizen of America. · When the l aiser of Llermany _adctressed ni s
soljiers as they were leaving for China in 1..:3 00, he said, "As soon as you
co • e to blows wit n the enemy he wi 11 be beaten. · No merc~r wi 11 be shown!
No priso ners will be taken! As the Huns, unaer King Attila, made a name
for themselves, which is still mi ghty in traditions and legends today,
may the name of German be so fixed in · China by your deeds that no Chinese
shal 1 ever a2 ai n dare even to look at a German askance. ·11
And as we re1:4a
1
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of the millions of Christians that hav.e been slaughtered .in .Armenia,
the hundreds of thousands of civilians that hav.e been slain in Belgium, Poland, Ser.via, Rouman ia and Italy and the .cruel treatment
of prisoners, we can readily see that the policy of fri ghtfulness
and terroism has been ado pted in the presenf~tgainst humanity and
civilizatfon. · Although we can not find language to express our dis
approval of ·the treacherous acts of these ferocious barbarians, we
feel that the man or woman in the Lnited States, whether they be
preachers, ·teachers, or what hot, who sympathizes with these savages
and attempts to give them aid and .comfort is a billion ti~es worse
than the wolfish Huns .whose poisonous fangs drip with blood and gore
In the Revolutioniary war, there is one name . that causes us to shudder as we p,ronounce it- it is that of .Benedict Arnola, a man who :t:ax
turned traitor to his country at the crucial moment. · And in all
the annals of sacr.ea history, we read of no deed so infamous as
that of Judas . · He nad sfent three years with the . Son of . God and
had associated intimateiy with . Him . · He had sees im heal the
sick, cleanse the leper., cure diseases, cast out .evil spirits,
rebuke the raging tempest, forgive sins, raise the dead and perform all kinds of miracles. · He had heard the sermon on the mount
and had listened to the Master on other occassions as the marvelous words ·fell from His lips. · But1 yet he sold His ~ord for thirty
pieces of silver and betrayed Him with a kiss. · Could you conceive
of a greater crime? Could it be possible for one to be more devoid of principle?
But reg~rctiess of the unfaithfulness of Judas, Jesus still
loves tiim and is willing .to rescue him. · !le addresses him so piteous
ly and says, . 11 ~ 1riend, wherefore art thou come?" Mr . · ·rorrey informs
us ·that the love of God is the greatest miracle in the Bible.· "I can
not comprehend, etc . ~ 11
In His love Christ takes all; the harlot .mourning over a
polluted body and a lost soul, the murderer who has stained his ha nd
in another's blood, the infidel who has spurned religion and the mos
depased man in society. · , He lovea the man who drove the nails into
~His hands,and feet, the one who placed the crown of thorns on . His
brow and the soldier who thrust the sword into His side.·
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IL : Notice the love of Christ struggling with man 's sin. ·
'f he love of .Jesus manifests itself in different ways. :. To John that
love was_ an inspiration but . Judas it was condemnation.·
-- .

•

IIL · It was a premonition of eternal despair.
,.1 lludas edid
hot reject this love in any outrageous way. I hen Jesus plead, Judas
was silent. :

•

I
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MuLE YOu CAN'T AtFORD TO RIDE.

As has already been announced, tJ1e subject for our consicterat.i on today ( or tpni gbt) i ·s "THE M~~E YOD CA~ ' T A~~ORD TO RipE .." I do
not. presume that there is an individual ir1 thi"s congregat.ion who has not
had the privilege of beholding· this graniverous animal. He is what we
call a hybritl, t~e offspriht or "cross" bet,een the equine and asinine
species •. ! n his personal appearance, he resembles t~e horse in the strucD_ _t :-!1re and. c~.-,:t~ r of,, _£ i~
1y; t .h e rabbit, i 'n t .h e formation of hfs ears;
~Tr'.·~
in the f ixe of hi"s mouth and the .length of his tpngue and man
•
in his awkwardness and .un~
ll.!1ee"'sl ·~ ~ )!i"~ _gi ~e o r..i~ion, he seems to be _ ~
related· tp humanity. ~ike ~
- you· ne~
ow · when yquL,can trust him or
just w.h at .. moment he i"s going to kick you or throw you
and . like man,
he i ·s the · most obstinate · creature that ·. ever lived. You can do nothing·
with him when he takes a notion. There is no ext~rnal pressure that can
be brought. to bear upon him that will change him.
Hut . with all §fl his defects and .imperfections, t ,h e mule has been
for a number of millenniums a very valuable beast of burden. · .He was in
great de mand in Bible times. ~he one about whi~h ! shall speak i~ mentibned ih 2 ~amuel t~e eighteenth .chapter and the .last clause of the ninth
verse, "~nd· the· mule that was .under him went away."
~hi's passage of 9.cri pture i ·s taken ~ t .he descript ,i bn of the
bat.t .le bet.ween t .h e vast army of Absalom .,and the .,__t roops · of Qavid. 'f his
bloody conflict tpok place in the wood of ~phraim. . ~fter twenty thousand
of his men had been slaughtered, ~bsalom seeing· that. hi"s cause was hopeless
endeavored tp escape. But as he was ridin g beneath t.he boughs of a large
oak, his head with i t ,s mass of long hai·r · was caught. in t .he branches of the
tree •. He struggled t .o free himself but. could not .• "And t .he mule that was un..:
der hi in went. away." He was then left hanging fn · the air •. When t .h e news
.reached ~oab, he hast.e ned tp t .he scene and thr·ust t.hree darts t _flflt}Y ffh·v the
heart of the young · man and he died.
~'.rom thi's awful trag·eay, we can learn manj import.a nt. lessons •. Every one of us has somet hint on which our hopes for the futvre are based.
fn keepi'n g· with the theme, I shall desi gnate it. a mule •.
In analyzing t .he character of Absalom, we not.ice
L . He rode the · mule of revenge . . Hi ·s only si'st.e r who was named
Tamar was '~eere:ng]..y.:>h1eaut.i l'ul. _ ~he became t .he object. of lust.f ulf regarc::)
0
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4 her half-brat.her,

Anmon, pavi d's eldest. son; and was violated by him
in pursuance of a plot. suggested . by t .he art.f ul ~onadab·. . ~hen Absalom
was .informed of tj1e sad .mi:Sfort une t .h at. had befallen bi's .sister, he
was hi ghly displeased and brought .. her tp bi's house and kept. her secluded
saying· not.b ing' for the .present_,, but. he brooded silentJy over t .he wrong·
he had sustained and the v:en geance· which devolved upon him. . It. was not.
until two yea~s - had passed, and when thi~ wound was apparently healed,
t .hat. he found an op port.u nity for the bloody cr.iine he had contemplated •.
.He held a sheep-shear.ing feast. at. Baal - Hazor to which he .iuvi ted al 1 t .he
king" s . sons; · and, tp lul 1 . suspicion, he al so solici t .e d the presence of hi
father. As he .expected, .pavia declined for .himself, · but, allowed Amnon
and t _he other r:rinces to .att.e nd. rh,ey ate .and drank . tog'et.her; and when
they were drunk with wine, · Amnon· was · set .upon and slaih by the servant~
of Absalom, according· to t .he previous direct.i ons of their master. As
a result. of this dastardly deed, Absalom was banished from t~e presence
. •
, of the king· for t ,he spa~~£ ...~i ~!, s3:rs •.
c::>~~.
Anger is one
t .he most
deadly passions that ag:.
~-t.
itate$the human breast and afflicts mankind . When it. ascends the throne of
,1,., _...
ou.r ~i -n ds, all _. the ·. noble virtues are · tra~1pled under foot .•. A brot,her
~ --ti-- ires swimming· in hi ·s blood, a village is depopulat.e d with the ..edg'e of t .he ·
4 , ~ -· .swor5i, ci t .i es .. burn amid the .conf 1 agration of fi~e, . and kingdoms, g'i ven
f ~ over tp t .he horrors of wrath, become desolate, pass intp oblivion, and
~
~ are no more •.
" :-'
When overcome wit.h indignation , the person is t ,e mporally in~ sane~ . History tells us t .hat. Xerxes flogged the waves and cast. fet .t ers
~---:- l i'nto t .he sea tp .bind it because it. broke his bridges of boat.s . _ ~e ri·ct1 · ~ - icule t .h is foolish act. but. almost every day many of us do as bad or if
- not. worse. Mothers will punish t .h eir .children for t _h ihgs over which
~
the .bop. or g'ir·l has· no · cont;rol. · .(Acciaent., .etc. _ -. Mi'nister •. ) _"O.h!' but you
___,__say, "! .. just can't. govern my t,emper~" ~uppo~et:tl~~s W'illard or Bob ~it.zsimmons were tp do you an irijury and you hact · !p settle the controversy
~ -,
with your fist or pay no attention to the insult , . what_. would you do '?
It. would not -t&ke a very wise man to answer . You would readily forgive
~ .1...._ 'tj1e offense. But yet when it comes to your poor, sickly, and frail wife
~ ,.,..,.,-,- you just .. can 't control your .teruper. ~onsense!.
When Athenodorus was about tp retire from · the court of ~ugust~s
Caesar, he g~ve the emperor this advice: "Remember, whenever you feel angr ~
that you neither say nor do anything untjl you · have repeated all the lette ~
1
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of the al phabet . ."
"The wise · will ·. let t)1eir anger cool, •
~t. least . before 't is ni ght; .
But ih the bosom of a fool,
It. burns· till morni"ng· li gbt_."
!~- He rode the mule of _pfide. Beiht the handsomest man in
in the kingaom and belonglng· tp _the royal family, - he became aware of hi's
own si ~hifihance. Tbis proved disasterous tp him. _- "Pride gbeth befo~e
dest.ruction and a haug·hty spirit before a fall. ." "He t .hat exhalteth
himself shal'~ . be_ abased, but he that .. humblet h himself shall be .. exhal ted . .'~'
~ride _(I. s ·one of the most. prevalent. ev11 s of toe1ay. . ,le see 1t
manifest.ad in various ways. ~ome are proud of their personal ap pearances
And just. here let. me sound a solemn note of warnin g· ag'a inst. fashion, the
~·e zebel of all t ,he ages. . A more exact.iI1g" oppressor earth never knew •. ·r o
meet. the demands of this heart.less wtetph, · thousands have sacrificed
time,means, honor, vi~tue and even lif~ it~elf •. · Her laws are as ~erei~
less and strir1g·e nt as t .he iron codes of tJ1e ancients. _· ~he is absolut.e ly
devoitl of reason. ~~ke our mo~ern styles for an ibstance. It is customary for women to wear furs and cloaks fn sul t .nr .{uly ~nd short. sleeves
and . low neck dresses in bleak pecember. ~adies are forbiaden tp wear
slippers t .h is .summer. . ( - 11 he American and Chinese glrl.)
Mot.h er, are
you as f ami 1 i ar witJ1 the ~ford of Goa as you are t .h e fool i 'sh convent ionalit,i es of today ?'
~nd t~ere are otbers who are proud of noble birtb, natural ability, , wealt.h or .learning·. , ft what.e ver form it. asserts · it.s elf, fhide
makes it~ · possessor truly miserable . . · J t is uncertain, unsatj~factory, ,
and transitory . .
"The boast · of henaldry, • the pomp of power,
~nd all that. beauty, all that. wealth ·. e'er g·ave,
Await alike the inevi~able hour:
The path of gl:,ry' leads but. tp the grave . ."
III. He rode the mule of worldly honor and selfi~h ambitjon.
Reali.zi'ng· t _he lofty position that he occupied, .Absalom became i'ntpxi:.
cat~d wit~ hi ~self. His .chief ai ~ was tp promot~ hi~ own . iht~rest~ •.
He .cared notbi bf for the ri ~hts of hi~ father or his bret~ren. _ His
at.t .ent_ion was directed upon hiinsaf_P' and hi"s merits. ~o one else had
any place in hi~ thou ght~ only in so f ar as they .could assist him in
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accomplishing· his purposes. ~hi·s is a very foolish course for one to
pursue and yet , there are millions . today like ~bsalom. 'i'hey are living· for
themselves.

-~,., .-,r;e

·rv-.

He rode the mule of rebellion.
Hi's fine person, etc.
Met.hods of procedure. Deception. prsreg·ard of his father. "The spoon ."
Benni'e. Anarchy. America. Clipping' from

VI . He rode the mule of defeat.
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WORLD-WIDE MISSIONS .

Golden Text . - "I am not ashamed of the Qospel of Christ;
for it is the power of God unto salvation to every one that believeth . " -Romans 1:16.
In our lesson last week we learned that the spread of the
6ospel was not hindered but helped by the persecution which was
aimed at its destruction . Today we find it bein~ carriedt' beyond
the confines of the lands of the Orient over into Europe . And that,
too, by one of its former most bitter enemies . He was a Pharisee of
the strictest sect, of the tribe of Benjamin, brought up in the
city of Jerusalem at the feet of Gamaliel and taught according to
the perfect manner of the law of the fathers and was zealous toward
God, and he verily thouQht with himself that he ought to do many
thin~s contrary to the name of Jesus of Nazareth; he shut up many of
the saints in prison and when they were put to death , he gave his
voice against them . He punished them oft in every syna6o~ue, and
compelled them to blasµheme . He kept the clothes of the young men
who stoned Stephen and when this martyr was buried, he was breathinQ
out threateninQs and slauQhter against the Christiins . But one day
as he was on his way to Damascus with authority from the chief pries ~
to brin~ back certain of the brethren bound to Jerusalem, about
midday, he sas a li~ht from heaven, above the bri~htness of the sun,
shining round about him and them which journeyed with him . And when
they were all fallen to the earth, he heard a voice speakin6 unto hi,1 1
and saying in the Hebrew tonQue, "Saul, Saul, why persecutest thou
Me? it is hard for thee to kick aQainst the pricks ." Then he asked,
"Who art thou, Lord?" And the answer came, "I am Jesus whom thou
persecutest . But rise, and stand upon thy feet : for I have appreare
unto thee for this purpose , to make thee a minister and a witness
both of these thin~s which thou hast seen, and of those thin~s in
the which I will appear unto thee; deliverin~ thee from the people,
and from the Gentiles, unto whom now I send thee , to open their
eyes, and to turn them from darkness to li6!ht, and from the power
of Satan unto God, that they may receive for~iveness of sins, and
inheritance amen~ them hich are sanctified by faith that is in
~
Me . " Teen Saul, who was later called Paul, was not A.obedient unto
the heavenly vision, but shewed first unto them at Damascus, and
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at Jerusalem, and throughout all the coasts of Judaea, and then
to the Gentiles, that they should repent and turn to God , and do
works meet for repentance . In fact from the time of hisconversion
until his execution at Rome , Paul was always aboundin~ in the work
of the Lord .
I . The Vision of the Man of Macedonia . - Vs 9- 11.
Thus far the preaching of the gospel had been confinei
to the continent of Asia but while at Troas , Paul had a vision in
, the ni~ht: There stood a man of Mace1onia, and ·~ ved. him, sayin~,
"Come over into Macedonia, and help us . " Then it is stated that
after he had seen the vision, that"we" and here it seems that the
author of the Acts of the Apostles , Luke joins him, immediately
endeavored to ~o into Macedonia . Paul was a man of action . When
the duty became clear , he did not hesitate but acted quickly . Many
church members fail in this respect . They are always putting off
their work for the Lord until tomorrow or some later period . It
is often a difficult matter to get anything done . (The Horses
that werB fed the hay and the geese . )
"Assuredly gathering that the Lord had called us to preach
the Qospel unto them." This is a si~nificant expression . They
were not led by any wild ideas or notions but after carefully s onsidering the matter , they arrived at their conclusions . Many people
today are superstitious . The first girf I escorted home .
II . The work delayed . When they reached Philippi, the
chief city ~tethat . ~:at of Macedonia, they abode certain days . It
appears that wlrlli a while before they made their mission known .
This is often a wise course to pursue . Hast frequently makes waste .
They carefully studied the situation . The first convert was a woman .
The history of revivals today as told by Rev . Close . The next was
the jailer .
III . Paul ' s Ministry in Jail.
part of his life .
IV .

Give breief sketch of latter

The Nature of his Work . - Romans 15 : 18- 21 .
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